
As the new year begins we would like to take a moment to look back and thank you for 
your trust and loyalty. But we would much rather look ahead and forward to a successful 
new year at your side! 
We wish you all the best, health and happiness! 

Your SORB team 

Allegro Capital, Logistics, 
Services & More GmbH
Klosterhofweg 64 
41199 Mönchengladbach

02166 1268-160

service@sorb-global.de

www.sorb-global.com

Thank you for your trust! 

join our team

In order to combine the love of sport with a good cause we founded the SORB® Racing 
Team at the beginning of January 2021 and set ourselves high goals. In the beginning 
there were 3 ambitious cyclists who wanted to make cycling more than just a hobby. 
Since then our community has been growing steadily. 
With every kilometre cycled we donate to „action medeor“, the world‘s emergency 
pharmacy, to work towards ensuring that no more people in the world have to die from 
treatable diseases due to a lack of medication.
Become part of our team, get on your bike (indoor/outdoor), register on strava.com and 
look forward to collecting kilometres for your health and that of the needy all over the 
world.
You don‘t have to be a professional because every pedal counts (without any electric 
help, of course). Share your successes with us by linking and tagging us on Instagram at: 
@sorb.racingteam #sorbracing 

For sure, we also call on the less cycling-minded to take part in our fundraising campaign 
for a good cause! Every donation, no matter how small, counts!

Last year we were able to collect a sporty 6.000€.

The Sorb® Racing Team - cycling for a good cause
action medeor goes into extra time

Please contact us if you have any queries!
+49 2166 1268-160

more information here
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